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Washington'sEgyptian Dead
The state of Florid repe

$14,462,673 from horse racing., ii

1956. Of that amount 96,364,851

paid by Hialcah. tBitter Battle
At Zero Hour
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Capitol Lights
Herald Voting

As a further means of Impress-
ing on the electorate that a gen-
eral election is the Pio-
neer and supporting columns atop
the capital will be illuminated
Monday night.

The illumination is In connec-
tion with a nation-wid- e program of
"Lights On Votes Out" sponsored
Dy the American Legion and Mu-

tual Broadcasting System.
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UN Has Scant

Hope Russ to

Quit Hungary
Rejection Notice Just
About Served Ahead

Of Resolution
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U. S. Services
Bond Owners

Is Revealed
That V. S. savings bonds arc

guaranteed by the U. S. Treasury
against loss, mutilation or destruc-
tion is the theme of a colorful three
panel exhibit on display in the First
National bank and Ladd & Bush-U.-

National banks here.
Six mutilated savings bonds In

the center panel of the display wore
cut up by children for Christmas
tree ornaments, chewed by a dog,
mutilated by mice, destroyed by
washing with the laundry, burned
in an incinerator, and shredded by
an irate wife.

Another panel of the exhibit Il-

lustrates some of the excellent ser-
vices the Treasury offers savings
bond owners. In case of floods, hur-

ricanes, or similar disasters that
frequently occur, the Treasury
moves swiftly to provide bond own-

ers with cash, or lo replace their
lost bonds, whichever they prefer,

fife SI

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Washington's bitterest political

campaign in many years ncared
the zero hour Monday.

With some 90,000 absentee bal-
lots issued in the state, election
officials expressed the view that
this big block of votes may bo
the deciding factor in some close
races. They must be counted by
Nov. 21.

The voters will make the final
decision after, a rigorous cam-
paign which has been marked by
five dominant statewide contests:

Gov. Langlie's aggressive and
personal attacks on Sen. Magnu-so- n

in an attempt to win the Dem-
ocratic senator's seat; a lively but
sensation-lackin- race between Lt.

Paratroopers
Go in Action

Nonchalantly
By WEBB MCKINLEY

AT A BRITISH AIR BASE 0
CYPRUS w --They took oft in
the darkness before dawn, in
swirls of dust, for Egypt.

It was 5:01 a.m. when the first
planeload of British paratroopers
roared along the runway "some-
where on Cyprus." soared upward
and wheeled south.

The big, e planes fol-
lowed one another in orderly
swells of noise until the eastern
sky was lined with red. When they
were gone, dawn had come on

Quiet, outwardly calm, the par-
atroopers had waited for this most
of the night. Most of them were
regulars. Only 10 to 15 per cent
had been in combat before, but
many were hardened in the tough,
dangerous battle against the
EOKA underground on Cyprus.

As they stood before their planes
awaiting the takeoff, they checked
and reehecked their gear. Some
were yawning who only a few
hours later would be in combat.
Only a mustached sergeant ap-

peared in high spirits.
"All right, chaps. Let's get mov-

ing," he shouted.
"What's my name? Why it's

Stanislaw Turkiewicz. A musical
name, like Paderewski."

'UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

pessimism engulfed the Unit-

ed Nations today over the virtual
impossibility of enforcing a resolu-

tion, overwhelmingly adopted by
the General Assembly, demanding
the withdrawal of Russian troops
from suffering Hungary.

Delegates cited two hard facts:
1. The rebellion,

after a brief hour of victory, ap-

peared to have been destroyed by
Russian steel, leaving the Krem-

lin and a clique of Budapest pup-
pets control of the country.

2. Soviet Chief Delegate Arkady
A. Sobolev virtually served notice
in advance that a U. N. vote for an
investigation in Hungary, much
less for free elections, would be

Gov, Emmett Anderson and State4
When a bond owner dies, wilh or
without a will, the Treasury will
also aid the if necessary,
to protect his interests. ,

;rr. - ax.

Sen. Albert Roscllini to succeed
Langlie as governor; the toughest
fight Mrs. Pearl Wanamaker ever
has had for as state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, with State Sen. Lloyd J. An-

drews as the challenger; the feud-

ing over Initiative 198, which
would outlaw the closed and union
shops in the slate; and, to a lesser
degree,. Republican Phil Kvans'
attempt to unseat Don Magnuson
as congressman-at-largc- .

a Fir Cone Crop
Best Since '49

POltTLAND (.A Western Ore

1 Your doctor's . prescription represents
I his professional judgment as to what ,

1 is best for your health ... . and. you
1 can depend on us' to give' you "just
I what the doctpr ordered"!

I Capital Drug Store
I' ,''-'- ' 405 Stale st.

" ' ' 'j
. 617 Chemeketa St.
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,' . :AII. ' We Give H.tC Green Stamps
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Egyptian soiuiers lie aead on battlefield in tlie Kl Allah atea
with military truck In background oiler fighting In area Saturday.
Today British and French continued attack with paratroopers land-

ing in the area near Port Said, IAP Wircphoto via radio from
Tel Aviv)

WAIXAERTS HAVE .C.IRL

MOLAIXA (Special) Mr', and

summarily rejected.
The prevailing view was that the

Russian grip would not be loos-

ened by words.
The United States proposed the

resolution in an emergency ses-

sion of the General Asseinbly last
night. It contained eight sections.
The main ones called on. the Rus-

sians to end their armed attacks
on the Hungarians to withdraw
their forces, and to permit U. N.
observers to enter Hungary and
make an investigation.

An explosion of applause baited
Chief U. S. Delegate Henry Cabot
Lodge Jr. when he read the sen-
tence proclaiming that the U. N.
"affirms the rihgt of the Hunga-
rian people lo a government res-

ponsive to its national aspirations

gon has harvested its best Doug-
las fir cone crop in seven years,
foresters and seed dealers re-

ported Monday.
Mrs. Albert Wallaert (Charlaine
Voss) of Gladstone are the parentsThe sergeant, a vet

Soviet Claims

Nagy Capture;
Fate in Doubt

John B. Woods Sr., Salem, oper-
ator' of Oregon's only private
commercial forest treo nursery,
said the crop is not quite as high

oi a baby girl born Oct. 22. This
is their first child. Mrs. Wallaert
and her parents are former a

residents.

TODAY'S CLOSE

II STOCK QUOTATION
(By The Associated Preai?

eran of the Polish army who

fought in Italy, had a book in his
hand.'

"AHer ail," he explained, "it's
a trip. Must have some-

thing to do."

quality as the banner harvest of
High Court to
Review Army

Trial Ruling

1U4!I but is by far the best since
then.

Industry leaders said this year'sVIENNA HI The whereabouts
of Imre Nagy, the moderate ComHastings bombers

already were loaded with heavy (pit. sEmiEn)and dedicated to its independence
and

crop would help reforestation of
thousands of acres under the tree
farm program on' private

drop equipment, jeeps, ' guns and
other gear. Troops were standing
beside their e Valettas in

The resolution was approved 50- -
8 with 15 abstentions.

The only negative votes were Crown Zellerbach Corp. re-

ported a 1!56 cone harvest ofcast by the Soviet bloc. Among the
5,400 bushels, compared with 1,230abstainers were seven Arab coun

tries. Iraq, Egypt, Jordan, Libya,
Saudi Arabia,- Syria and Yemen.

munist professor toppled I r o m
Hungary's premiership by the
Russians, remained a mystery
Monday.

The rebels announced early in
the lighting Sunday that- Nagy was
in a safe place. Later the Rus-

sians broadcast a declaration that
they had captured him.

No substantiation could be' found
for a rumor that the rebels had
slain Ernoe Geroe, deposed as the
Hungarian Communist Party chief
in the Oct6ber revolt. In the pe-

riod of its operation by the revo-

lutionaries, Radio Budapest an-

nounced last Wednesday Geroe
and Andras Hegedues, who pre

The delegate from Lebanon was

WASHINGTON W The Su-

preme Court Monday agreed to

reconsider its decision of last
June 11 that civilians who ac-

company the armed forces over-

seas are subject to military trial
for crimes committed abroad.

The decision applied specifical-
ly to two women who killed their
husbands, were
abroad and drew life sentences.

One of the women, Mrs. Doro-

thy Krueger Smith, was convicted
in Tokyo lor the fatal stabbing
of Army Col. Aubrey D. Smith.

absent.
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Admiral Corporation
Allied Chemical
Allis Chalmers
Aluminum Co; America
American Airlines
American Can
American Cyanamide
American Motors
American Tel & Tel.
American Tobacco
Anaconda Copper
Atchison Railroad
Bethlehem Steel
Boeing Airplane Co.

Borg Warner
Burroughs Adding Mach.
California Packing
Canadian Pacific
Caterpillar Tractor
Celanese Corporation
Chrysler Corporation
Cities Service
Consolidated Edison
Crown Zellerbach
Curtiss Wright
Douglas Aircraft
duPont do Nemours

the orange glare of Hares.
"I'm anxious to get on with

this," said Pvt. Mich-
ael Toscany, a Londoner. "I think
maybe we'll be home for Christ-

mas."
Pvt. Brian Mason, a reservist,

said, ""I hope this gets over soon."
"Im a little nervous, yes," he

added matter of factly.
Pvt. Colin Macauley, 22, of

Gloucestershire, said, "This is my
first real jump too. Operational,
that is. I'm looking forward to it."

Other abstainers were Afghanis- -

bushels gathered by Us foresters
last year.

Woods said the harvest was
excellent in coastal areas and
through the Willamette Valley. He
attributed a meager crop in the
upper Cascades partly to an ex-

tremely dry slimmer. Insect dam-

age to the crop was light.
Itecord high prices paid for this

year's crop were partly respon-
sible for the big harvest.

Ian,' Burma, Ceylon, Finland, In-

dia, Indonesia, Nepal and Yugo
slavia.

SHARE THIS

with your Dentist!
IT'S STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. .'. .becaumh. n.w Tr.m- -

patent Palate Denlurei let with Trubyte Bioform Teeth ar.
io natural-lookin- g ... .10 remarkably e In every, detail .

of appearance . . . no one elie need know you ere wearing
plalei. ASK YOUR DENTIST about theie Modern Denture.

you can Enjoy with Confidence.

The debate on Hungary and the
vote on the American resolution
were conducted in an atmosphere

She is a daughter of a World War
II commander in the Pacific, Gen.ceded Naev as premier, had fled electric with tension and excite-

ment.
Not since the debates set off by

the country; presumably to tne
Walter Kueger, now retired. Mrs,

Soviet Union. Smith is serving her sentence in the Communist attack on Korea in Land Soughtthe Federal Reformatory tor wonv
en at Alderson. W. .Va.

1950 and the proposal to partition
Palestine in 194a has the brilliantlyDistrict Meeting of
lighted General Assembly hall

n Rallies
Set in 34 Counties

PORTLAND Wl Democratic
party officials report that "get- out
the vote" parades and rallies are
planned in 34 Oregon counties
Monday night.

Candidates are scheduled to

The other woman, Mrs. Clarice
B. Covert, was convicted in Eng-
land for the ax murder of Master

Nurse Group Monday For RoadwayEastman Kodak
Emerson Radio

been so packed with spectators.
94 k

7 Vs

58
62

Ford Motor Sgt. Edward E. Covert. Her con Applause, sarcastic laughter,
booing and some hisses rose as the
words of the various speakersviction was- reversed on a

by the U.S. Court of Mil

of an acre of
land is involved in a condemna-
tion suit filed in Marion County
Circuit court Monday,

came, in translation, through, the

The District 3 meeting of the

Oregon State Nurses. Assn. .is set
for Monday night at 8 o'clock at
Salem General hospital;

Mrs. Byrnes, executive secre-

tary of the OSNA, will, be the

speaker for. the meeting.

speak at the rallies and hold
headphones.

General Electric
General Foods
General Motors
Georgia Pac Plywood
Goodyear Tire
International Harvester

amplified telephone conversations
with other Democratic office seek-

ers around the state;
The plaintiff in the case is the

Across the street from U. N.
headquarters an estimated 2,500

people demonstrated under the
International Paper
Johns Manvillc

itary Appeals here and she now
faces a second trial by

at Boling Air Force Base
here.

Sister Douses

Burning Child
A Salem boy suf-

fered second-degre- burns of his

state highway commission which
named. Bon F. and Phylis Jeanne
Brandon as defendants.

The complaint slates that the
commission attempted lo secure
the land by negotiation but an
agreement could not be reached.

The land sought is a portion of
the William 'Neil donation land
claim located along the Salem

Junclion section of
Pacific Highway 9DE. The plain-
tiff states the property is needed
for purposes.

DR. SEMLER
features all types
of modern plates a .
including partlals and

roofless dentures

Kaiser Aluminum
Kennecott Copper
Libby, McNeill
Lockheed Aircraft
Loew's Incorporated
Long Bell A

Montgomery Ward
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pacific American Fish

eyes of mounted policemen..
They carried a huge American

flag and the red, white and green
of funereal crepe.

Placards shrieked, "Butchers",
murderers, no more compromise
with Russia, exterminate the Red
murderers."

Meanwhile, the poker - faced
chief Soviet delegate was on the
Assembly rostrum, disputing the
right of the U. N. even to take
up the American resolution. He

called it a "crude violation" of

the U. N.. Charter's stipulation
against intervention in the domes-

tic affairs of a country.
He charged the resolution was

right knee and leg Sunday but was
saved from more sertous burns
bv a sister, SalemPacific Gas & Electric

Pacific Tel. k Tel.
Penney (J.C.) Co. 1Memorial hospital authorities said.

Roger Greenup, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Clyde Greenup, 368 Blilcr St.,Pennsylvania R.R.

S NEW I'OMO CASKS
POltTLAND m Three new

cases of polio wero reported hi
Portland Monday, putting the

Pepsi Cola Co.
Philco Radio
Pugct Sound P Sz T city's 195G total at 2(i. Last year

was burned when lus trousers
caught fire, hospital authorities
said. Roger's sister, June, 8,
dashed to the house lor a bucket
of water to douse the flaming

designed to divert attention from
DR. SEMLER
says: "Take through

19S8t6Payior
your Dentures1."

at this time the total was 04. The
latest ones stricken ore all
adults men 26 and 30 and a
woman 21.

clothes, the father said. June then
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told her parents, who took the hoy
to the hospital for treatment of the
burns.

The trousers apparently caught
fire when a piece of burning ma-

terial from a back yard incinera-
tor landed on them, the boy's
lather said.

the aggression in hgypt. lie
said it was put up to gain time
until British and French troops
landed there..

He said the deposed Hungarian
government of Imre Nagy had no

legal status, hence Nagy's pica for
aid from the U, N. was "uncon-
stitutional."

The huge audience registered
first astonishment, then scorn.
They hissed and booed as Sobolev
walked leisurely up the long aisle
and took his seat.

Lodge, following soon afterward,
called events in Hungary a "sick-

ening picture of duplicity and dou

Texas Drought

LONGER LIFE
FOR ELASTIC
in Shorts, Socks, Bras, etc.

How many times have you had
to discard otherwise- Rood gar-
ments because the clastic has
stretched to uselessncss? This
Is a needless waste that enn be
prevented by UHlnc; White King
Soap. No other type of wash
day product preserves elastic
like White Kinp Soap. So, from
the day you buy them, be sure
to wash clasticlzcd socks, petti-
coats, undershirts, girdles and
bran on in White King' Soap.
You'll add months to the life of
garments with White King Soap.
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Scott Paper Co.
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Shell Oil Co.
Sinclair Oil
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Standard Oil Calif
Standard Oil N..I.
Studebaker Packard
Sunshine Mining
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Union Oil Company
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United Aircraft
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United States Plywood
United States Slccl
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Eased by Rain
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Steady rains ranging up to near

ble dealing." He said the men now

ruling Hungary, defended by Rus
sian guns, arc straw men.

ly 6 inches Sunday brought many
areas of drought-stricke- lexas

He pointed out that these men
appealed for Soviet help two hours
after the Russian attack hit the
Hungarians. Jn a voice heavy with

their best raipfall of the year.
The slow, soaking rains that ex

tended over most of the eastern sarcasm, he said:

LIGHTER than leather I LIGHTER than rubber j "It cannot be maintained, there
fore, that the Soviet action is un
derlaken in response to any re-

quest, for assistance. This 'assist
PARK ALL MONTHitemicro

half of the state and into western
Texas assured green pasturage
for winter and poured water into
shriveled ponds and lakes.

Groesheck in central Texas re-

ported the heaviest rainfall of fi.65

inches. Coolidge had 5,2.r) and
4.R5 while to the north

Paris had 3.66 inches and Dallas
3.24.

In Downtown Salemance' and I put that in quotes
arrived long before the call."

WCTU Has Electionhalf and full
Dr. Somler welcome, your ute of hit Liberal Credit Plen, n
matter how imall your budgot may be. On approval of credit.
PAY NOTHING DOWN ... get your new Platei without delay
...lpread the Eaty Monthly Payment, over any reaionable length
of lime. No red tape, no bank or finance company to deal with.

MONMOUTH (Special) - The
Polk county and Monmouth group
of the WCTU held a joint meeting
at the home of Mrs. Klgic Smith
recently. Mrs. C, J. Schjoll was

':' Want that livelier, lightfooted feeling? Ask your shoe repairer .. . lor

' ("miracle of lightness" Microlile soles! So much mote comfort, lor so'
(many more miles... you simply have to wear 'em to believe 'em!

For

Only O
24 HOUR WATCHMAN

Half D.yl JJe
All Diy 50e

fvtninfli ...33c
TRADE HIGH ST.

Salem Yellow Cab Co.

Phone

Bed Wetting
Helps Heal And Clear

Itchy Skin Rash!
Zcmo liquid or ointment a doc-

tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itchintf, stops scratch intf and bo
helps heni and clear purface skin

Buy Extra

stubborn cases V111

elected president for the county;
by CAT S PAW

LOOK FOR THEM ON NEW SHOES, TOO

and Mrs. Blanche Hosenstock, also
of Monmouth, was sec-

retary - treasurer and Mrs. Hugh
Rogers. Independence, was elected

qiifnt. burning er Itching urlnitioni or
H'.rnnf Bmrlltng, Clfi'ifly Urlru. due to
common Kidney and Rladrier Irrltatiom,
trr CYSTEX (or quick hflp. SO yitprnre tttHj fnr ynant and old. Aik tt

for CYBTEX under monybaek guar-
antee. See how (ait jou Improve.
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